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Explore Learn Achieve
Message from Mrs Pritchard
What a year! I can honestly say that my first year at William Cobbett has flown by. I began the year with
staff by looking at our school vision statement and reflecting on what this looks like on a daily basis.
Creating an inclusive community is central to this and after the restrictions of covid it has been lovely to
start re-building the school community again. Children have been able to gather again, and the
introduction of celebration assemblies has provided an opportunity for children to take pride in their own
and others’ achievements.
This term we have been able to invite parents back in to school for assemblies, meetings and celebration
afternoons. In the last few months the PTA have worked tirelessly organising events and raising money for
the school and I would like to thank them for everything they do. The children have taken part in several
competitions and events, both locally and nationally, with great success. These events, together with the
trips and residentials which have taken part this year, all contribute to the memorable experiences that we
seek to offer children at William Cobbett.
Despite budgetary challenges, we have continued to improve and develop our resources. Seven new
interactive whiteboards have been fitted across the school and 16 new ipads purchased for KS2. The
infants have thoroughly enjoyed their brand -new trim trail. We have recently secured an incredibly
generous donation from the Dempster Trust, which will enable us to refresh all of our class libraries with
up to date quality texts. The school has also made a major investment in a new phonics and reading
scheme for the infants which will be introduced from September.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff for all of their hard work. So many people contribute
to the success of the school, often behind the scenes. I have been so impressed by their dedication, skill
and commitment to the children.
Moving forward, we are keen to seek and act on feedback from parents, staff and children and to be more
visible within our wider community. Look out for our new website which will hopefully be online in the
autumn term! As part of our vision for children to grow into inquisitive, confident and independent young
people with a thirst for learning, from September we will be updating and refreshing our curriculum to
ensure that children receive a rigorous and knowledge-rich curriculum in every subject.
It has been such a pleasure to see our school vision put in to practice in so many ways and to build on this.
Thank you for all of your support this year. I hope that you are able to make the most of this precious time
with your children and have a relaxing and enjoyable summer.

Year R
What a lovely half term we have had, learning about different types of food. Our theme
was: “Are Carrots Orange?” I am afraid that the children will have to wait a little longer
to find out the answer to the question as the carrots are still growing in my
garden! When we read “Handa’s Surprise” the children were very keen to try some
different fruit. We tried pineapple, mango, papaya, passion fruit and avocado. Most
children tried at least one of these for the first time and I was so proud of them. I do
think that the children’s favourite book of this half term must be “Don’t Forget the
Bacon” by Pat Hutchins. As he sets out for the store, the boy's mother reminds him, Six
farm eggs, a cake for tea, a pound of pears, and don't forget the bacon. On his way, he
repeats, Six fat legs...a cape for me...a flight of stairs...and don't forget the bacon. Or was
it six clothes pegs...a rake for leaves...a pile of chairs...and don't forget the bacon? Well, at least he was
sure to remember the bacon!

This half term we were able to provide the children with the
wonderful experience of observing the growth and metamorphosis
of caterpillars into butterflies. The children obviously did a great job
caring for them as when we released them they didn’t want to go!

Year 1
Year 1 children from Fox and Badger Classes had their first ever
school trip to Wellington Country Park! It was a fantastic day
with lots of excitement including travelling on a coach, having
a mini train ride, feeding farm animals, seeing magnificent
deer, dinosaur spotting and playing in an adventure
playground. A grand day out!

Year 2

Rabbit Class have had an exciting term which started
off with a fabulous day at Portsmouth aquarium. We
have learnt all about different ocean habitats, including
coral reefs and rockpools. We have explored a story
about a limpet which gets stuck on a girl’s finger and
written our own stories. In maths we have been
measuring time, mass and capacity. We have also been
thinking a lot about our exciting move to Year 3.
Well done Rabbit Class, you have worked hard!

Infants Sports Day
We had lots of fun at the infant sports day. Some Heath End children helped us with some amazing sports
activities. Finally Mr Lucas won the teachers race!
Jessica L-Rabbit class

Year 3
Year 3 went to a Hawk Conservancy as part of our project, Predators.
There were lots of different birds such as owls, vultures, kites and even
an African Fish Eagle (well I guess that’s why it’s called a Hawk
Conservancy!) Read on to find out more.
We were so impressed by the fantastic flying shows with white storks,
vultures and eagles but my favourite part was when the beautiful owls
swooped down low. You had to duck because if they wanted to, they
would just ignore you and fly straight into you!
We also saw the tall Secretary Bird and some little, fluffy Burrowing
Owls.
We learnt lots about how birds of prey hunt, their habitat and their
diet. We had a brilliant day! By Georgia K.

Year 3 Performance to the year 2 children
The children in year 3 put in on amazing assembly to the new year 2 children as part of their transition
session on Wednesday 29th June. All the
children in year 3 had a role and many had
lines to learn which they did beautifully. It
was lovely to see how they have all grown in
confidence over the year. They shared the
exciting details of Cornerstone trips and
workshops, as well as the cookery sessions
we have had in school and the fashion show
was a highlight!Thank you to all those
parents who made sure every child had a
suitable outfit for their child’s role.

Year 4
Y4 completed our ‘Burps, Bottoms and
Bile’ Cornerstones topic with an
investigation and discussion about if
beans make you windy! After that, we
moved on to learning about the different
features of rivers and mountains in the
UK and around the world. The children
got to taste flapjacks and Kendall
Mintcake where they rated appearance,
taste and texture out of 10. We learnt about why these snacks are good for
hikers and then made our own Kendall Mintcake packaging.
Although, part of Sports Day was unfortunately cancelled because of the torrential rain and heatwave (on
separate occasions!), the children still enjoyed participating in the different activities ran by our Year 5 and
6 sports leaders.
The children were also able to have a lengthy discussion about ‘Change.’ We talked about how some
change can be controlled, although other change can’t be. As well as this, we talked about moving onto
Year 5 and the different emotions we feel during this period of change.
The children also met their new class teacher during the moving on morning.
We have thoroughly enjoyed our time with Year 4 and we can’t wait to hear about their continued to
success next year.

Year 5
We launched our Allotment topic by growing our own vegetables and planting
them in our very own school allotment. During this topic, we learnt about how
plants reproduce and how this links to their knowledge of lifecycles. In
computing, the children used IPads to film and edit their own short films –
Steven Spielberg better watch out! While in music, they have used Dance EJay to
compose their own pop tunes.
We were very fortunate to be invited to Guildford Sports Park to take part in an
amazing basketball workshop run by the Scorchers basketball team. The children
developed key skills of dribbling and shooting before taking part in a
mini tournament.

Year 6
Ce n’est qu’un au revoir Year 6
Year 6 children had a visit from one of the Modern Foreign Language teachers from Farnham Heath End
School last week. They made Madame Haynes and their class teachers extremely proud. They were
confident and showcased their French knowledge and their enthusiasm for languages.
Madame Haynes had also visited FHES early in July to discuss the year 7 and year 8 curriculums and the
progress of WC pupils at the school. Teachers have noted how much regular language input at primary
level impacts on the retention and accuracy of the learning at secondary level.
Madame Haynes is very confident that the year 6 children will do brilliantly whichever language they are
allocated. Bonne chance et bonnes vacances!

Transition to secondary school
Year 6 have been visited by staff from the music, languages and history departments of Farnham Heath
End School in the last few weeks. These gave the children opportunity to see how lessons will be taught at
secondary school and to meet some of the teachers. The Heath End staff were so impressed with our
children and their behaviour. They told us that the children who attend Heath End from our school are well
behaved and well prepared for secondary education. They also said our children always talk about their
primary school years with obvious affection and enjoyment which was lovely to hear.
We have all visited our new secondary schools this term and are excited about our new journeys ahead.

Isle of Wight
Well – what an adventure we had! We spent a lovely week on the
Isle of Wight for our residential. Children took part in a number of
exciting activities such as climbing, abseiling and fencing. We had a
super time in the sea; jumping off rafts and splashing around! Many
of us overcame fears, developed independence and generally had
lots of laughs along the way. We even let our teachers have a tiny bit
of sleep!
“The Isle of Wight is a wonderful place as it’s full of joy and
happiness. It brings friends together and it helps, because it shows
you that life is not technology; it’s much more” Abigail, Eagle class.

Woodlands
Kite & Buzzard
This half term, the children have taken part in lots of wonderful
activities. They had a great time at Kids Day out, they enjoyed our
Author day and were all excited when taking part in Sports Day. It has
been a busy half term. Kite have been learning about USA, tasting
different American food and creating their own dreamcatcher. Buzzard
have been learning about Frozen Kingdom and the different animals
and plants that have adapted to climates. They thoroughly loved
learning about the Northern Lights and created some fantastic artwork
that linked to it. The children have been creating a leaflet in English about their perfect holiday and
persuading others to visit their destination. We have all enjoyed listening to each other’s different places
and all wanted a holiday! The children have worked hard all this year and thoroughly deserve a well-earned
rest over the summer holidays!

Fox
This half term we have loved having caterpillars in class and watching them grow
and change into butterflies. We were very brave and held the butterflies before
releasing them into the wild. We talked about adventures they might have and
where they might visit.

Our Year 1 children joined Badger class for their trip to Wellington country park – we have a great day looking
at the dinosaurs, riding the train and seeing the animals in the farm.
We have worked hard in our weekly speech and language sessions and particularly love the silly simon says
group – making a monster cookie and practising our sentence structure.
We have been getting prepared for our new mainstream class for next year and are looking forward to the
summer holidays.

Sports News
Rounders Tournament
In the rounders’ tournament, there were two teams from William Cobbett and two trophies for all the
groups. We entered 2 teams into the competition.One of our teams was labeled ‘A’ and the other ‘B’. Each
team played 3 games of 18 balls. We did rock paper scissors and if you won you chose if you wanted to
field or bat first.
Team A played their first match and won! Unfortunately, Team B didn’t do so well and lost their game.
After a short break, Team A played their second game but sadly lost by 1 point. Team B lost their game but
they still had one more game to play. After the second match, Team A had a long break and finally played
their last game where they lost again. Team B only lost by a tiny bit but that meant it was very unlikely that
either team would get into the finals.
It’s a shame that we didn’t win anything but both teams played really well and had fun.
Written by Daisy and Freddie (Y6)

Swim Gala
In June, children from Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 competed in a swimming trial for the chance to represent the
school in the Farnham Schools Swimming Gala. As a result of the trials, 25 children were chosen to
represent the school. As year 6 were on their residential, there was only 1 child from year 6 so some of the
children in younger year groups had to compete in more races.
On the 9th June the Swimming team travelled to Farnham Sports Centre. It was a tough day but it was fun.
There were so many people cheering and supporting the teams when they swam their races. The team
tried their best and came 7th overall. The children were pleased with the result and had an excellent day.
Written by Hattie W

Cricket Tournament
This half term, year 6 students took part in a cricket tournament at Waverley Abbey. There was one team
made up of 10 students. We had specific roles to play in the tournament which were: fielding, bowling,
batting and backstop. We had to play against 5 other schools and showed off our amazing team work. We
lost our first match but we persevered in our other matches and finally won 2 games. From our teamwork
and continuous perseverance, we made it into the semi-finals but then were unfortunately beaten by
South Farnham. It was a really fun afternoon and we all enjoyed representing our school.
Written by Arlo (Kestrel )

Jubilee Celebrations
We enjoyed a lovely day celebrating the Queen’s jubilee. The whole day was devoted to the festivities
which included entering the national “design a crown” competition, decorating biscuits, and completing
fun activities to help us learn more about the Queen’s reign. We wrote letters to the Queen, designed our
own stamps and loved the fun games in the afternoon. We were even able to watch some short clips and
a Newsround special to help us better understand the changes that our country has seen during the time
the Queen has sat on the throne. We were also fortunate enough to take part in a range of outdoor
activities.
Best of all, we were able to take home our very own book to commemorate the Jubilee and many children
have been seen eagerly looking through the pages of their book.

Mental Health Workshops
The whole school were visited by ‘The
Fantastic Fred’ show. This is a theatre
performance for children to promote
messages for keeping mentally and
physically healthy funded by the NHS.
Every class in school had a performance
and were reminded of the key principles
for health: healthy food choices, the
importance of sleep, getting exercise,
using electronic devices in moderation
and being safe online.
Eagle class review: “It was a different and
fun way of hearing the messages we have been taught. We really enjoyed it!”

French exchange
In June, William Cobbett had the
pleasure to welcome 2 students from
Ombrosa - our partner school near Lyon
in France.
The exchange program started many
years ago but had stopped during the
Covid period.
We are incredibly grateful for the 2
amazing host families and for Miss
Brown in Kestrel; they gave Diego and
Orion the most wonderful experience. In fact, the whole of the year 6 cohort
and teaching team seamlessly included them into the school life.
The exchange program gives our pupils a valuable opportunity to understand differences between cultures
as well as a greater understanding of the world around us.
Both host children are hoping to visit the French school although this is not compulsory.
The program will be continue next year and we are delighted that both the new year 5 and 6 pupils will be
given the chance to welcome children in their families.
If you are interested, there will be an information meeting in the Autumn.

Artist Visit
Pippa Ward (local Surrey Artist of the
Year 2019) came in to visit our Year 4
children. Pippa worked with groups of
Year 4 children throughout the day to
produce the tap installation. This was
done by using old plastic bottle tops and
fishing wire (and a good knowledge of
knots!). She kicked started the day with
an assembly for all the children discussing the negative human
impact we sadly are having e.g. environmental impacts such as
plastic bags in the sea, animals like turtles mistaking them for jelly
fish and eating them. She raised awareness about what the children
can do to try and reverse this cycle such as reduce, re-use, recycle.
She made them think about the choices they make every day such as
shall I throw it away or shall I re-use it for something else?
She explained that she became inspired by walking along our coastal
beaches (mainly South coast, Pembrokeshire or Lanzarote) and
seeing so much rubbish on our shores. She felt, as she was picking up the rubbish, she could do something
with it and so started incorporating into her artwork. Her artwork is now focused on the environment, with
a particular interest in our use and relationship with single use plastics.
The children had an amazing day and were inspired (lots are currently making mini taps at home with
recycled caps!) We are really pleased that the installation is displayed in the playground, sending a clear
message to all those who pass it about the importance of caring and looking after our environment.

Farnham Lions- Butterfly Art Competition
Well done to all the children in KS1 and KS2 art club who
entered the Farnham Lions Club Butterfly Art
Competition. The quality of artwork was outstanding.
We are pleased to announced that Seren J won the Year
4 category. A wonderful achievement especially as
there were 63 entries submitted by 17 different local
schools. Excitingly, Seren has won the school a £50
Squires voucher!

Young Artist Award 2022
Congratulations to Amelie in swift class,who was one of only two winners from her key stage. Amelie
collected her prize from the Royal Acadamy of Arts in London with her family. Here is her write up about
the day. Well done Amelie!

Carnival
A huge thank you to all the William Cobbett staff, parents and
children involved in Farnham Carnival and Hale Carnival which took
place on the last Saturday in June and the first Saturday in July.
We had a fabulous Royal Family Tea Party Float to lead the children
down the streets all dressed in red, white and blue sporting teacup
hats and dancing to Buttery Biscuit Base music and other party
songs!
Lots of parents and children said how much they enjoyed being
part of the procession – the atmosphere was great and it was
wonderful to be part of the local community again. The cherry on
the top was… our fantastic float, the brilliant dance routine and all
the hard work involved bringing it altogether was recognised by the
judges – William Cobbett received the Silver Award at Farnham
Carnival and the Best in Show Award at Hale Carnival! Celebrations!
We are delighted!

